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A DAY
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LIFE
RETURNS
see p.18

I want

YOU!

TO LOVE YOUR PARISH
INSIDE: 50 WAYS TO HELP

FRESCO: EASTER TRAIL ● WORLD RECORD RUN

●

RUGBY UPDATE

The Parish Church of St John the Baptist, Colerne
A member of the Lidbrook Group of Churches

Priest-in-Charge
Revd Dr Janet Anderson-MacKenzie
The Vicarage, Church Lane, Box, Wilts SN13 8NR
Tel. 01225 744458 Email: janet@anderson-mackenzie.co.uk
Ministry Team
Revd Clair Southgate
Mrs Margaret Edmonds
Churchwardens
Rob Featherstone, 47 Round Barrow Close, SN14 8EF
Tel: 01225 743044 Email: rob.featherstone4@gmail.com

Karen Brzezicki, The Stables, 11 Trimnells, Colerne, SN14 8EP
Tel: 01225 744499 Email: karen@brzezicki.co.uk
For enquiries to hire the Parish Church for a community event, contact the Churchwardens
To arrange a Baptism, please contact the Vicar or the Churchwardens

To arrange a Marriage, contact Celia Batterham, celia@washmeres.co.uk or 01225 744809
To arrange a Funeral or make an application for a churchyard memorial,
contact Ray Barker, ray262@btinternet.com or 01225 743402 or 07768 500684
Website: www.colerneparishchurch.org.uk

Magazine Committee

Editorial Team
Phil Chamberlain (07793 018283) Email: editorial.colernemag@gmail.com
Kathryn Houldcroft (744006) Email: editorial.colernemag@gmail.com
Lavinia Wilson (742417) Email: Lavinia.wilson@valecourt.org
Design and production
Liz House (740098) Email: design.colernemag@gmail.com
Advertising
Celia Batterham (744809) Email: celia@washmeres.co.uk
Distribution: Rosemary Sadler (742531)

Facebook page: @ColerneParishMagazine

CHURCH FLOODLIGHTING

Anyone wishing to arrange for the Church Floodlighting to be turned on should contact
Derek or Julie Burgess on 743999 or 07470 031062 or at del.burgess@gmail.com
Front cover: By Jody Gaisford, Colerne Photographic Company, of Chris Lilley who is looking for
volunteers to help set up a community gym see p.16. The image was taken meeting lockdown guidance.
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Hazelbury
HealtH
Practice

We offer Homoeopathy and
Kenshin Anma Shiatsu

SERVICES FOR APRIL

LINK
Box, Colerne
& Rudloe

Kenshin Anma Shiatsu is a wonderfully relaxing and
energising form of massage therapy which is very
ancient, predating even Shiatsu, and works to rebalance
the entire system. Kenshin means ‘essence of health’,
and Anma means ‘spreading peace with the hands’. It
is performed fully clothed and lasts 75 minutes. Anma
is non-diagnostic and is not recommended for pregnant
women or cancer patients.

Our Good Neighbours’
Organisation

Laurent and Susan Lacroix hold diplomas in
Anma from Anma France. Susan is also
a registered homoeopath and counsellor and offers
consultations and sessions.

Just ring and ask

Hazelbury Health Practice
Hazelbury Manor,
Box, Wiltshire SN13 8HX
tel: 01225 810644

for anyone in need of help
Tel: 07970 617617

Monday – Friday 9.00am–5.00pm

www.boxlink.org.uk

During April we have planned a simple service of
holy communion at St John the Baptist Parish Church at:
9. 30am each Sunday and 9.45am each Thursday

We also have a number of ZOOM services in the Lidbrook Group of Churches,
please contact Rob Featherstone, see p.3 contact details.
★★★
When attending a service in the church please bring and wear a face covering unless you
are officially exempt. Access to the church and services are subject to guidance from the
Government and National Church. Please keep an eye on the notice boards near the church for
further and more up to date information on services and openings for private prayer.

FROM THE REGISTERS

15th March – Burial of Cremated Remains – Sheila Jill PARKINSON
18th March – Funeral Service and Burial – Edna Rosemary REED

COLERNE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

At last things seem to be moving in the right direction! Most
of our members have had their COVID vaccinations and we
are still planning a centenary party for October.

I’m writing this in February so it is early days but there really does seem to be light
at the end of the tunnel.

COUNTRYWIDE
PRIVATE HIRE
Licensed to carry 4 passengers
Airports

Seaports

Long/Short Distances

07788 430380
stevebye@talktalk.net
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I hope all of you have received from me flyer news either by email or by hand. I
will continue to send monthly updates until we can meet again, these come out
from the Devizes office.
Please contact me if you have any queries.

Caroline Moore

COLERNE PRIMARY SCHOOL EASTER TRAIL

Colerne Church of England Primary
School is aiming to make this year’s
annual Easter trail the best yet!
Clues will be on display in windows and
gardens all around the parish from 2nd 18th April.
Entry forms are on sale in Bright’s
Village Store and Colerne Café and cost
£2 each. The theme this year is family and
children’s films.
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

There will be a prize for the best clue as
well as for the winning
clue sheets from each
Key Stage.
All proceeds will
go to FRESCO, the
school P TA , and will
be used to enhance
the children’s learning
environment.
5

Trail walking
target

Oaks Farm Meat Box Delivery

Weekly delivery of locally reared beef, lamb
and sausages. Our livestock is born and bred
at Oaks Farm and grazes the hillsides and
valleys next to Colerne village.
Joints, mince, steaks, homemade burgers and sausages, stewing steak
and more… choose your own selection to make up a box.
£25 minimum spend, free delivery in Colerne and surrounding area.
Call or email for our information sheet, price list or any queries.

M: 07843 413139 Email: oaksfarm.colerne@gmail.com
Facebook: @oaksfarmcolerne
The Gooding Family, Oaks Farm, Rode Hill, Colerne SN14 8AR
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Volunteers will be hitting the footpaths in
the parish as part of Christian Aid week

o raise money for Christian Aid
week in May, volunteers plan to
walk all the local routes.
The charity ramblers will be taking on the
Peacock, Heritage, Red and Blue trails over
the month – a total of more than 55 miles.
And they are looking for people to join
them in their charity challenge.
Karen Brzezicki said: “We will be sharing
dates for group walks that people can sign
up to do, but equally, anyone can do this
on their own or in family groups – as and
when they wish. Although we wouldn’t
expect all participants to do them all.
“There will be a JustGiving-type page to
which sponsors can donate.
“We are planning everything to be as
Covid safe as possible. Anyone interested
in taking part should contact Annette
Hitch for more details. Email Annettee at
annettehitch@gmail.com. You can find
out more about Christian Aid week here
www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/keyappeals/christian-aid-week.
Karen added: “In Colerne we love being
part of Christian Aid week because we

believe in helping the very poorest and
most vulnerable, who are for the most part
sadly, women and children.
“We care about climate change and how
it adversely affects the poor the most, and
with Christian Aid we are advocates for
economic justice.”

ROUTES TO BE COVERED
Corsham to Colerne Peacock Trail
- 9.88 miles (Can start at Colerne)
l Corsham to Box Peacock Trail - 9 miles
l Corsham to Biddestone Peacock Trail
- 10.3 miles
The Peacock Trails are essentially day
walks. The Heritage trails and the
Corsham Red and blue trails are shorter:
l Biddestone Heritage Trail - 6.6 miles
l Colerne Heritage Trail - 5.7 miles
l Box Heritage Trail - 4.5 miles
l Corsham Red Trail - 5 miles
l Corsham Blue Trail - 4.5 miles
l
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COLERNE EVANGELICAL CHURCH
CHAPEL PATH, COLERNE
www.colerne-evangelical-church.co.uk

Taking centre stage

AGAIN

At The Vintage Hamper Company we take
pride in creating unique and beautiful hampers.

All are welcome!
Outdoor services at
Chapel at 3pm every Sunday,
restrictions permitting

Minister: Revd Jonathan Sell
744463

Every product is handpicked by us and is chosen
for their quality and style. We can supply:
 Delightful vintage English fine bone
china beautifully boxed as gifts
 Bespoke picnic hampers to buy, each
one individual and made truly special
by our beautiful bone china
 A lovely selection of gifts for the home
and garden
 If you are looking for the perfect wedding/
birthday/graduation/retirement/anniversary
gift do visit our website - or our new
little showroom in Colerne
www.thevintagehampercompany.uk
or contact Catherine Hughes by
Calling: 07720 840351
or Emailing:
cathy@thevintagehampercompany.uk

Karen Sayers Limited
Chartered Accountants

Self assessment tax returns
Limited Company statutory accounts
Sole trader accounts
VAT returns
Payroll and bookkeeping

DOG WALKING

Hayleys.hounds@aol.co.uk
07584 665530
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embers of Colerne Musical Theatre have really missed being able to get
together over the past year and obviously we were unable to put on a
production in 2020.
However we are looking ahead now and are hoping to put on a panto either
in November this year or January 2022 (Oh yes, we are!), with rehearsals
starting once the current restrictions allow (They’re behind you).

We want it to be a joyful and celebratory part of our community’s recovery
from the effects of lockdown and are looking for new
If this sounds like
members to help us to achieve that.

If this sounds like something that would appeal to
you and you are between the ages of 8 and 80 you can
certainly be involved, either on stage or behind the
scenes. Please contact Jacqui Bradburn on 743041 or
speak with any member of CMT.

something that would
appeal to you and you
are between the ages
of 8 and 80 you can
certainly be involved

COLERNE VILLAGE HALL ASSOCIATION

Specialising in small businesses
and the self employed

Tel: 01225 744355
Email: karensayerslimited@gmail.com
29 Silver Street, Colerne

M

Colerne Musical Theatre is reopening for business

Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

The March 300 Club monthly Prize Draw winners drawn at the Village Hall
whilst observing social distancing rules are:
£25, No: 256, Mr T Hall, £15, No: 199, Mr G Kelly, £10, No: 146, Mrs N Gay
Due to the restrictions that will still be in place on 17th May the Village Hall
Management Committee has made the decision not to re-open the Hall until
21st June so this year’s AGM will be moved from May and held on 29th June
in the Village Hall.
Voting is able to take place in the Hall on 6th May as this is allowed in the
government guidelines.
For information regarding the Village Hall then please
visit our website www.colvhall.co.uk

Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021
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Walmesley mementoes
T

Unearthing finds associated with famous family

he Walmesley family owned Lucknam
Park from the Victorian era and held
important positions in society.
While their memorials can be seen
prominently in the village, other smaller
reminders of their time have also been
discovered.
In the mid part of the 19th century Richard
Walmesley was a lawyer and cricketing
Blue whose son Johnnie took over the
estate. Johnnie became a justice of the
peace. His son, Richard, was killed in 1914
at the first Battle of Ypres. His tall memorial
can be seen in the Market Place. Johnnie left
Lucknam in 1918.
Over the years local metal detectorist
1.

18(18)

Honda Jazz 1.3 i-Vtec EX
5Dr, in Red, Climate, Cruise, Bluetooth, EW, EM, 10232 miles………£10995

17(17)

Hyundai i10 1.0 SE
5Dr, in Blue, Bluetooth, Cruise, DAB, EW, A/C, CL etc……………………… £6795

13(13)

Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 Sri
3Dr, in Red, 38000 Miles, A/C, CD, EM, Fogs, C/L etc……………………..£4695

09(09)

Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Club
3Dr, in Silver, A/C, EM, EW, CD, C/L, 45000 miles…………………………....£2695
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Anthony Mims has found several artefacts
relating to the family. He describes his finds:
1. A livery button of the Walmesley family
which would have been worn by a servant
and if lost paid by the servant to replace.
2. Pub tokens of the Old Fox & Hounds
at 57 High St. The JW stands for Johnnie
Walmesley son of Richard. I suspect he
owned the pub but can’t be sure. The tokens
were issued as part wages to be spent in the
pub that no longer exists on that site.
3. This was found opposite the old school
at Thickwood.

2.

The tokens were
issued as part
wages to be spent
in the pub that no
longer exists on
that site.
3.

Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021
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to love
your
parish

From donating goods to giving
up your time and lending your
expertise – there are many ways
we can pay into our community.

With the end
of lockdown in
sight we have
the chance to
support many of
the parish’s good
causes again.
12

W

e have had to rely on
each other more than
ever this last year.
Many groups have also had to
put activities on hold. With the
end of lockdown in sight we have
the chance to support many of the
parish’s good causes again.

So are here are just 50 ways
to love our community. It isn’t
comprehensive so please use the
community facebook page to
highlight others or write in and let
us know.
w
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COMMUNITY GROUPS

Colerne Liberal Club

1: The Parish Council
The parish council is very much in need
of more volunteer councillors and a
long-standing member is stepping down
at May’s local election. Find out more at
www.colerne-pc.gov.uk
2. Village Hall Association
Well-used community facility.
Contact secretarycolvhall@yahoo.com
3: Colerne Royal British Legion
Keeping remembrance alive and the voice
of the ex-service community heard. For
contact details see the Directory at the back
of this magazine.
4: Women’s Institute
Open to women in the parish and
celebrating its centenary this year. For
contact details see the Directory at the back
of this magazine.
5: Cotswold AONB Voluntary Wardens
Looking after the countryside from
drystone walling to repairing kissing gates.
For contact details see the Directory at the
back of this magazine.
6: Christian Aid Week
Taking place in May, volunteers are walking
the footpaths of the parish to raise money.
For more information see the story on p.7.
7: Phone Box Projects
The High Street telephone box needs
books donated and borrowed while the
Thickwood phone box is being renovated
by the parish council and volunteers
are needed.
8: Luncheon Club
Preparing meals and providing
companionship at the village hall. For
contact details see the Directory at the back
of this magazine.
9: Write for the Parish Magazine
Delivered free every month through every
door in the parish. Always interested in
ideas, articles, pictures or comments from
people of all ages.
Email editorial.colernemag@gmail.com

Ready – Steady – Go! (?)
If all goes well with the Govt.
‘roadmap’, we shall be reopening in
two months’ time.
All the traditional Lib Club draught
beers, drinks and nibbles in the
traditional Lib Club atmosphere.
Plus bands, skittles, darts and pool.

Here’s hoping!

Keep an eye on the Club website at
✪ http://www.libclubcolerne.co.uk
and on Facebook at
✪ Colerne Community Pages

14
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10: Litter Picking
Collecting litter while undertaking your
daily excercise.
11: Colerne Neighbourhood Plan
Shaping how the community could develop
over the next few years. See Facebook:
Colerne Neighbourhood Plan.
12: Community Land Trust
A not-for-profit local initiative to address
community housing needs.
Visit www.colerneclt.uk to find out more.
13: School Garden
Help keep this garden in good shape for
the children to learn and enjoy. Contact
Colerne Primary School.
14: Covid Volunteers
Helping out those most at risk during
the pandemic. See Facebook: Colerne
Covid-19 Information Group.
15: LINK
Providing transport to medical
appointments for those unable to make it
on their own. Potential drivers can contact
Susan Hatton on 07970 617617.
16: History Group
Researching and preserving the history
of the parish. To find out more see the
Directory at the back of this magazine.
17: Church Mowing
Help keep the grass under control. Contact
the Churchwardens (details on p.3).
18: Colerne Gardening Club
For contact details see the Directory at the
back of this magazine.
w
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SPORT
19: Colerne Panthers
The junior rugby club team is always on the
look-out for new volunteers. See Facebook:
Colerne Rugby Club for more details.
20: Colerne Colts
The football team on The Rec always
needs people to help make the games run
smoothly, train or help keep the facilities in
shape. See Facebook: FC ColerneColts for
more details.
21: The Gym
Proposals are being drawn up for a gym
in the village as a community resource
particularly aimed at young people.
Keep an eye on the Colerne Community
Facebook page for more details.

YOUTH
22: Guide Groups: Rainbows, Brownies
and Guides
See Directory at the back of this magazine.
23: Scout Groups: Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
and Sea Scouts
See Directory at the back of this magazine.
24: Martin’s Croft Play Area
Volunteers are always welcome to help
look after this fantastic new play area.
Facebook: Martins Croft Play Area Project.
16

25: FRESCO
Colerne Primary School’s parents’ group
runs fundraising events through the year.
Contact frescosecretary@gmail.com
26: Shine
Help with the church group for all children
under 12.
Email janet@anderson-mackenzie.co.uk
27: Jumping Jacks
Helpers for the parent and toddler group
should contact Nikki Jenner (details in the
Directory).
28. Sparkles
Sparkles is the free church group for all
children under 5 and their carers.
Email sparklescolerne@gmail.com
29: Voices for Life
Founded by Tessa Armstrong and inspiring
children through music. See the story on
p.18. Contact armstrongtess@gmail.com

ARTISTIC
Colerne boasts an incredible range of
creative talent and also opportunities for
people to stretch their artistic wings.
30: Colerne Musical Theatre
Producers of the the ever-popular
pantomime (oh, yes they are), the group is
back post-lockdown and looking for people
who want to help. For more information
see Facebook: Colerne Musical Theatre
and the article on p.9.
31: Corsham & Colerne Military
Wives Choir
Bringing women in the military community
closer together through song. For more
information see corshamandcolerne@
militarywiveschoirs.org

DONATE
32: Food Banks
Food bank use has soared in the last few
years and are vital for struggling families
locally. You can donate items at Bright’s
Village Store on the High Street or to Little
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

Larders in the church’s south entrance.
33: Terracycle Recycling
You can recycle some plastics at the
Primary School’s bike barn.
34: Wiltshire Digital Drive
Unwanted laptops and other computer
equipment can be put to good use locally.
See www.wiltshiredigitaldrive.org/
35: Printer Cartridges
Drop them off at Bright’s Village Store and
raise money for the Martin’s Croft Play Area.
36: Donate Blood
So not strictly a service just for Colerne,
nonetheless blood donations are a quick,
simple and hugely useful way of helping the
NHS. Find out more at www.blood.co.uk
37: Unwanted Items
Last year’s hugely popular Colerne
yard sale showed how much stuff we
have sitting around which could find
a better home elsewhere. The British
Heart Foundation and Dorothy House
both have shops in Chippenham taking
large household items. The latter has a
warehouse in Rudloe which can take up to
10 black bags of items. But if anyone wants
to help set up a 2021 yard sale you are
likely to find plenty of interest.

SHOP LOCAL
There are dozens of local businesses in
Colerne parish. From accountants to
zen meditation practitioners. Before
popping that order into Amazon
can you get it local and cut down on
the delivery miles and put money
in your neighbour’s pocket? The
parish magazine listed many of the
craftmakers in our Christmas issue
and you’ll find adverts for many other
services in these pages. For this edition
we are concentrating on those people
locally producing food and drink.

39: Six Bells
On the High Street.
40: Fox and Hounds
On the High Street and hosting veg sales
and a Tuesday baker.
41: Doncombe Beef
Award-winning herd pastured in the valley;
beef straight your doorstep.
See Facebook: Doncombe Blondes.
42: Oaks Farm
Meat boxes delivered courtesy of this
traditional family-run farm in Colerne.
See Facebook: Oaks Farm.
43: Bybrook Dairy
Locally-produced Greek-style yoghurt
from free-range cows.
See Facebook: Bybrook Dairy Products.
44: Seasonal Eats
Cafe at Cold Ashton on the A420.
45: Coffee Gang
From March, every Sunday, in the Market
Place – lattes, cappuccinos, hot chocolate
and cake.
46: Premier Stores
On the Market Place.
47: Bright’s Village Store
Post Office, local groceries, newspaper,
cards and gifts.
48: Watergates Meadow Pork
Via Facebook or at Bright’s Village Store.
49: The Liberal Club
See Directory at the back of this magazine.
50: Colerne Constitutional Club
See Directory at the back of this magazine.

38: Colerne Café
Open Wednesday and Friday in the Old
School.
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF…

Tessa ARMSTRONG
CAREER COACH

Tessa works from home and has run
her own coaching consultancy for
ten years. She has recently launched
a charity to help build children’s
confidence through music.

I

eagerly sit down to write but already
my concentration has been broken.
While recalling my typical day, I
have been asked for cake, admire my
six-year old’s writing, locate a misplaced
unicorn and explain a fronted adverbial
(I’m struggling with that one). The
stark realisation of how far removed my
working day during the pandemic is from
a year ago hits home as I attempt to put
into words a day in my life. Like everyone
else, since March 2020 I have been put
on a different track incorporating some
similarities to my life before the pandemic
as well as many differences.
I am a self-employed career and
confidence coach which involves both
online and face to face working with
adults and young people. My work helps
individuals find the best career path
for them, covering all aspects of career
coaching such as confidence building,
career change, job search, returning to
work, redundancy and career progression.
The big difference lockdown has brought
to my working day is that I now have to
carry out all my client contact online at
the same time as managing a juggling
act with my husband, John, of homeschooling our two daughters, Lucy (nine)
and Sophie (six). At some point, sooner
or later, in each day all the various balls

18

QUICK FIRE QUESTIONS
Q: What is your favourite spot in Colerne?
A: I love the view looking across from Eastrip
Lane towards Euridge and the barn at the bottom
of the valley.
Q: What was the first film you went to see?
A: Flight of the Navigator in Chippenham!
Q: If you couldn’t live here, where would
you live in the world?
A: Australia
Q: What food would you refuse to eat?
A: My husband’s curried cottage pie!

being juggled are thrown into the air and
my carefully laid plans disintegrate before
my eyes.
Today, we begin with big respect to the
teachers at Colerne school as we watch their
daily video to introduce the work they have
carefully prepared for the day. I sometimes
wonder whether this is also a reminder for
parents of what day of the week it is.
As the morning progresses, we move
from spellings to maths. Having studied
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

I am really pleased to hear from a client who has been
offered a new job following redundancy just two days
after completing her programme with me.
Receiving emails like that makes my job so worthwhile.
maths A-Level, I naively thought Year 1
addition would be easy. Many of you will
remember being taught one method of
addition at school. Not anymore. Today,
there were three!
It’s now time for me to hide away in my
office for a coaching session while John
takes on home school. I help a client,
who has been made redundant following
10 months of furlough, decide her next
steps. This really brings home to me the
tough times people are going through
during the pandemic and I have had to
adapt my coaching programme to both
reflect the changing world of work and
the growing importance of its effect on
mental wellbeing. In fact, coming face
to face with the problems being faced by
adults and children during these times
has led me to act on a long-held belief
that music can play a big role in helping
improve people’s wellbeing.
Next, it’s the girls’ school online cricket
session. This is another opportunity for
me to slip back into my office to prepare
for another coaching session involving a
client who is using lockdown to work out
his best next career move. I leave my door
ajar, with the girls the other side holding
a soft ball and an umbrella for a bat. I
also need to take sensible precautions by
removing all breakables in sight.
The mix of work and home school
continues throughout the afternoon. One
of the girls has an online piano lesson
during which I put my monthly blog on
my website, send my coaching book to a
client, and schedule initial consultations
with new coaching enquiries. I am also
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

really pleased to hear from a client who
has been offered a new job following
redundancy just two days after completing
her programme with me. Receiving emails
like that makes my job so worthwhile.
It is now evening, the girls are in bed,
my laptop is switched back on and I turn
my mind to one of my non-coaching
activities, a new charity called ‘Voices for
Life’. My work has opened my eyes to the
effects of life’s pressures on individual
wellbeing and how this problem has been
magnified by the pandemic. Realising it
was a good time to put my thoughts into
action, I have recently co-founded this
charity with the aim to inspire children to
be happy and confident through music.
This evening I thank some donors who
have enabled us to professionally prepare
a music video to accompany the launch of
the charity. The video, which features the
release of a new wellbeing song sung by
local children, is introduced by the wellknown composer John Rutter. You may
have seen it on the ITV West Country
evening news.
The day ends and I look forward to being
able to do more of my work in normal
working hours as the juggling act is tiring.
However, over the next few months, my
days are likely to change track again
and again as I, along with you all, will
move through the pandemic and beyond
towards another change in routine and
new opportunities.
As told to Sue Jones.
Find out more about Voices for Life at
voicesforlife.org.uk
l
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Old School, Vicarage Lane. Clerk: Sharon Whelon: 01225 742207
e: clerk@colernepc.uk
Village website: www.colerne-pc.gov.uk

Forrester Green footpath

The PC have had a request from an elderly resident of Forrester Green to extend the
footpath/pavement at the left hand side of the entrance to Forrester Green.
She says that it would, in her mind, help get more people to walk or use their mobility
scooters rather than use the car when they are considering going into the village from
their estate,
and it would be
especially useful
at school opening
and closing
time as the area
gets particularly
crowded at that
time.
Assessments
from a practical
and a financial
perspective are
being looked into.

© Google

A reminder if you haven’t completed the Census yet
The Census is a survey that happens every 10 years
and gives us a picture of all the people and households
in England and Wales. It helps plan and fund public
services, like transport, education and healthcare.
By taking part and encouraging others to do the same,
you’ll help make sure you and our community get the
services you need. Nearer the time, you’ll receive more
information. There’ll be plenty of help to take part for
people who need it.
‘Your questions answered’ booklet is available to down
load on the PC website.
Also find out more at www.census.gov.uk

20
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COLERNE
PARISH COUNCIL

NEWS

Notification Wiltshire Council decisions of planning consent determined:
20/11614/FUL: 50 Pinewood Way, North Colerne. Proposal: Two storey side extension and
full width front porch. Wiltshire Council decision: Approve with Conditions
Planning applications received:
21/00740/FUL & 21/01422/LBC: Rooks Nest, Bath Road, Colerne. Proposal: Re-roofing to
match existing. CPC decision: No objections.

Colerne Rugby Club
Colerne Rugby Club have submitted plans to
improve various facilities at their ground.
They have applied for grants from Corsham
Area Board and Colerne Parish Council
to fund the construction of a permanent
perimeter fence to both sides of the pitch,
provide eleven first aid training courses by
the St. John Ambulance and to provide ten

Rugby Ready courses. All the courses
will be taken up by volunteers. It is
their intention to provide eight first
aid courses to cover the Panthers mini
rugby section and three free courses to
Colerne FC Colts mini football team
volunteers.
The grants have been approved and the
remaining costs will be provided by
the club.

Parish Steward

During early March, Mark (our parish
steward) was very busy along with the gully
tanker team. The winter weather had left
the roads and lanes around the parish in
a damaged state with many potholes and
blocked gullies.
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One off, weekly or fortnightly
service for friendly and
professional advice
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grass cutting
Hedge cutting, trimming
Weed control
General maintenance
Based locally
Highly qualified with 10
years experience

Tel: 07955035522

Email:
rawlingsgardencare@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook

01225 743742
M: 07825 535095
T:

LIGHT AT
THE END OF
THE TUNNEL

C

Rebuilding on and off the pitch as Colerne Rugby Club prepares to resume playing

olerne Rugby sees some light at the
end of the Covid tunnel at long last.
Should the Government’s pathway
be met we should see a return to adult
rugby without restrictions for the start of
the season in September 2021.
The club will be faced with the hard task of
rebuilding player numbers after an effective
break from rugby lasting 18 months.
To ease the return, Colerne plan to hold
a mini festival on Saturday 3rd July with
a six-a-side tag tournament and are
looking to enter a Veterans side in a festival
to be held at Walcot RFC on Saturday
28th August.
Look out online for confirmation of
the summer return to training dates.
We welcome any new players for the
forthcoming season with anyone over the
age of 16 allowed to come training.
The Colerne Panthers will return on
Sunday 11th April and we will extend
their season to the end of May looking
to arrange a few matches against local
opposition along the way.
Off the field the facilities improvement
projects continue at pace. New Duralock

pitch side barriers will be erected this
summer. The fencing is ordered with
delivery due soon. We would thank Brian
Mathew and the Corsham Area Board as
well as Colerne Parish Council for their
financial support of this project.
Planning permission is currently sought
to allow us to replace our 30 year old
training lights with a brand new set of LED
floodlights which will allow both training
and match play at Higgins Field. The
completion of these facilities aligned to
the new changing rooms and the extensive
clubhouse refurbishment will be a quantum
leap forward for the club making it a first
rate set up for a village club.
Further work will also be carried out by
Ecosolve over the summer to maintain the
upward trajectory in the state of the playing
surface. We hope to be able to carry out
further improvements in summer 2022.
Finally a moment of reflection to
remember two past members who have
sadly past away recently in former
Treasurer Mrs Pat Grieshaber and firm
supporter of the club Gordan “Danny”
Danns. May they rest in peace.

W: www.prchimneysweeps.co.uk

Fully qualified and insured. Brush and
vacuum. Power sweeping of lined flues.
Birds nest removal, cowl supply and fit.
Clean and efficient.
SERVICE WITH A SMILE THAT
WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN
22
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Grounds for Optimism – Chapter XLV
Nalphin Hotel, Muleba Town, Kagera Region, NW Tanzania;
breakfast Fri. 26th Jan 2018

Background Having given a workshop in a mixed government secondary school and
spent a comfortable night in a small but well-appointed back street hotel, I was ready to
move 100km South to Katoke Catholic Boys’ Seminary near Biharamulo.

Continuation I had washed underwear but found nowhere to dry them overnight, so
crashed out exhausted. I woke and saw I’d rolled on my specs and buckled a side piece.
Hurrah for pricey titanium allowing judicious straightening without snapping.

The IRON lady

Your Local Salon
01225 743736
38 High Street

For regular orders or one-off
backlog clearance.
Professional and flexible service in a
smoke and odour-free environment.
Please call Gilly for prices
and further details.
Free collection and delivery
within Colerne.
Mobile: 07810 248408
Home: 01225 744611
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REOPENING

All going well and government
permitting the salon will be
reopening on
Tues 13th April.
We will contact as many
cancelled customers as we
can prior to this date.
Many thanks for your
continued support.
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I had met the unaccompanied African businesswoman
accountant at supper. With a few other business folk, “... from the road
already on laptops and mobiles, we breakfasted we saw baboons and
on eggs, nearer hard than soft-boiled. Everything
vervet monkeys raising
cooked here is “well done”, to within a millimetre of
its life if it contains meat. Fresh fruit alone is eaten tails, longer than their
uncooked, green salads despised. The fierce clean heat bodies, to salute the
of charcoal is preferred putting pressure on woodland. country’s commitment
However, it makes sense. Not every home has electric to conservation.”
refrigeration and gastroenteritis is rife.
Headmaster Dennis came with my government fixers, Mamas Ngole and Rosa, and drove
me a few kilometres to the bus stand on the main road south. They negotiated a fair price
in a trustworthy driver’s minibus and with a farewell wave we were rolling. The scarp of
the Kamachumu plateau ran on our right with occasional glimpses of fishing community
islands in Lake Victoria on our left. Every 10 minutes or so we stopped to take up or set
down folk. This ensures low prices and maximum passenger miles per precious tankful.
Scenery dried, with fewer farms or signs to distant villages. Not all showed up on my
otherwise excellent waterproof German map of Tanzania by Reise Know-how. Perhaps
names referred to whole regions, landmarks or features of terrain rather than clearly
defined villages, mission centres or trading posts. These last are products of us more
recent incomers. My mother was a cartographer in the 1930s before she married, so
maps, their production and origins have been an abiding fascination.
Tanzania is large enough to designate poorer land as game reserves. We entered one now.
Some have minimal tourist facilities and none of the “big five” or fame of the world-famous
Serengeti National Park. However, from the road we saw baboons and vervet monkeys
raising tails, longer than their bodies, to salute the country’s commitment to conservation.
Beyond the reserve was low-lying rice country. A pair of donkeys pulled a cart with
pneumatic rubber tyres. Then we were at lonely Mwanza Junction, a roundabout
and little else. A road forked left to Mwanza, the nation’s second city, many hours
away. My seminary destination was only 10 km further. I engaged one of the few
boda-boda (motor-cycle taxi) boys to take me and my precious case the last leg for
a few thousand shillings. The Tarmac ran out and we were on a hard-packed uneven
mud surface of murram. The dreamy driver looked everywhere but straight ahead.
My balance was still poor after the previous year’s hip replacement, so I shouted
“Angalia! Usianguka! Sitalipa!” (“Look out! Don’t fall! I’ll not pay!”) foreseeing
disaster. Would I ever arrive?
Rodney Priest
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021
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SHOPS & BUSINESSES OF COLERNE

12 High Street

P

rior to 1909 the site next to
Charter House was possibly part of
Charterhouse Farm
Clarence Ings built 12 High Street in
1909. Before this the Ings family were
running a draper business from ‘Main
Street’ Colerne. They may have been
living opposite at 18 High Street.
Mr Ings introduced seasonal collections,
much as clothing shops do today. The shop
also sold furnishings, repaired bicycles
and was an agent for the Royal Insurance
Company.
The arrival of new stock was quite an
event in the village and ladies could spend
the money saved up in the clothing club.
26

“When we were children most of the
people in the village paid into a club
and the school would shut and that was
just the job for us – no school – and Mr
Ings did have all the materials come from
Bristol – shirting, everything, all the way
through the shop and ladies would spend
the money they’d put into the club. Of
course they made shirts in them days.
The ladies had to, and make socks and all
that. It was cheaper. He had knitting wool
and everything, and this happened twice a
year.” (Life on the Hill page 32/33)
By 1925 the shop was in the ownership
of Mr Moore. His advert in the Parish
Magazine shows he had diversified and
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

ABOVE LEFT: Mr Ings introduced seasonal collections, much as clothing shops do today. ABOVE
RIGHT: Mr Moore’s advert in the Parish Magazine, 1925. ABOVE LEFT: Eva Horner (Hitch), shop
assistant, outside Foster’s circa 1939. Note the paraffin pump.

although was still a draper he was now
selling groceries, hardware, medicines,
seeds, household goods, oil, petrol,
paraffin and he even had a car for hire!
He was obviously experiencing
competition from outside the village and
used his advert to extol the virtues of
shopping locally!
By 1932 the store had become Foster’s
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021

Store. Eva Horner worked at Foster’s from
1937 to 1942. She said: “A wonderful
shop in those days, which sold everything.
Grocery, drapery, hardware medicines,
everything.”
l Next month: The Stores becomes Atter’s.
Annette Hitch,
with thanks to Bob Atter
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Doing it the half way

APRIL

Runners raise cash and break records

PIC OF THE MONTH

L

izzie Pike had a place for the Bath
Half Marathon this year and used it to
raise money in memory of a good friend.
Laura Jefferies from Colerne died from
cancer in November and is buried in the
village churchyard.
Lizzie, from the High Street, set about
raising money to buy a suitable memorial
for friends who wish to pay their respects.
Bath Half runners couldn’t compete in the
city and had to run their 13 miles on their
own – so Lizzie ran laps of the village.
Also running their own 5km race were
Laura’s neice Darcey along with Lizzie’s
daughter Ena and close friend Fleur.
Together with money collected at
Bright’s Village Store and an online page
they raised £2,000 for the project.
Lizzie said: “I completed my 13.1 miles
with the support of Lee (and Ibuprofen).
Without him I was done at eight miles.
Then the amazing Bernie Rigby jumped
out of her car and ran the last three miles
with me. She had already completed her

Spring has
sprung in
Colerne

Helen Ashton said: “I missed last
year’s lambing as I was away, so
was really looking forward to seeing
it all happen this year.
“I have never been close to, let
alone held a lamb but I ended
up delivering this one so he has
become rather special to me! I
am amazed at these wonderful
creatures.
No-fuss mums deliver flat-packed
lambs. As soon as they are born
the lambs shake their heads, Mum
cleans them off and then they are
up on their feet all fluffy – it really
is the miracle of nature.”

“The amazing Bernie Rigby
jumped out of her car and ran
the last three miles with me. She
had already completed her half
marathon. What a runner!!”

Photograph by: Brian Ashton

Bernie’s remote London Marathon certificate.

half marathon. What a runner!!”
Well-known runner Bernie has not only
been helping others but also getting into
the record books.
Last October’s London Marathon had
to be run as a virtual event. Bernie was
one of more than 37,000 people who took
part – making it the largest such event
ever. Along with the race medal she has a
Guinness Book of Records certificate.

Rewilding Colerne into a climate-friendly village

Resident Ian Butterworth is encouraging
parishioners to re-wild their neighbourhood.
“You know about the loss of habitat
suffered by insects and the drop in numbers
- especially bees,” he said. “We can help
by replacing manicured lawns with vibrant,
colourful wildlife enhancing meadows all
round the village.
“It doesn’t take much space to replace
grass with wildflowers and the natural
28
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variety they bring. A patch of grass, a small
space in the garden or an odd bit of land
can be turned into a nature-friendly habitat.
“Every little bit counts.”
Ian has ordered ten saplings from Save
The Oaks (https://savetheoaks.org/) which
is looking to plant thousands of the trees
across the country.
Other such projects include Ecosia (www.
ecosia.org/).
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CONCEPT
FITNESS

65

Specialist senior’s personal trainer for over 65s
• 25 years senior’s health and fitness experience
• For healthy agers to frail senior’s who require assistance
• Neurological disorders
• Falls and balance training
• Zoom classes for the elderly with different levels
Whether you are wanting optimum health and fitness in your
older years or you need help with your independence, call me.
In these strange times, health and fitness has taken on a new meaning.
A fitter body means a healthier immune system.
Find out how I can help you age better and regain your health.

Call Arthur on 07971245221 or email arthur@conceptfitness65.co.uk
Visit me at www.conceptfitness65.co.uk or follow me on

Colerne After
School Club Ltd

North Wraxall
Pre-School

Ofsted Registered URN: EY494696

Fully Qualified Staff with years of
experience in child care
Collection from Colerne Primary School
Variety of activities for all age groups
Very competitive prices

l

We are open
Monday to Friday:
7.30–8.30am
for Breakfast Club
After School Club hours are:
Monday to Thursday: 3.25–6.00pm
and Fridays: 1.30–4.00pm

l

l
l
l

l

A real countryside setting with fabulous
outdoor space
Less than 5 mins drive from Marshfield
A small, friendly and happy ‘family’ pre-school
Weekly ‘rising 5’ sessions for those
starting school
On-site forest school sessions
Open term time Monday to Friday 9-4pm

North Wraxall Pre-School
The Community Hall, North Wraxall,
Wiltshire, SN14 7AF

Please contact:

Jemma on 07446 447541 or
Bev on 07881 367022
or email cascltd@outlook.com
see our Facebook page:

Colerne After School Club Ltd
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northwraxallpreschool.co.uk
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Locked & loaded

The Colerne Colts prepare to return to football action

he smell of cut grass, parents, friends
We will be getting our players back to
and grandparents in their masses on training once the all clear has been given
the touch line and a nervous coach by the Football Association to return to
all watch on, eagerly awaiting the blast of the football field. We will be ensuring the
the whistle to signal the start of the game.
utmost attention to all COVID protocols
The whistle blows, the game roars into life to ensure that our players, coaches and
with a cheer from the crowd and some neat, families are kept safe.
crisp passes by the players. It’s not long until
We are also looking forward to a number
a speedy winger darts past some opposition of summer tournaments for all age groups.
and into space for a
These events are
quick cross into the
fantastic fun and
box. A swipe at the
give the opportunity
ball by the striker
for our players to
narrowly misses the
compete at all levels
goal, all the crowd
whilst enjoying lots
cheer and it signals
of football action.
the start of a new
For all players
chance for our kids
returning over the
to play grassroots
coming weeks we
football. This is an all
ask parents to start
too familiar setting
getting their children
for our children
back in their gardens
“Grassroots sports clubs
and parents before
and doing some
lockdown and we
light training. This
play a vital role in their local
all cannot wait to
is really important
community.”
reignite the grassroots
to ensure that we do
football here at Colerne Colts Football Club. not pick up any injuries after being inactive
Grassroots sports clubs play a vital role in over lockdown.
their local community. Not only do they help
We are always looking for new players,
people stay fit and healthy and develop an boys and girls from all age groups, to join
individual’s sporting talents, they also bring are already fantastic club. It is a warm,
people from the local community together. friendly atmosphere with top class training
They give young people the opportunity to and excellent facilities.
meet new friends from different backgrounds,
If you want to come along, we are
as well as providing parents with the planning on starting training on 3rd April
opportunity to meet with other parents, who 2021. Most of our matches are played on
they otherwise may not have met.
Saturday or Sunday mornings.

FC Colerne Colts

FA Chartered Standard Community Youth Football Club
Colerne Parish Magazine, April 2021
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Colerne’s

Covid

CASE & TROTMAN LTD
Colerne

GENERAL BUILDERS
Most aspects of work undertaken
l
l
l
l
l
l

Extensions, Roofing

In need of Building Plans?

Loft Conversions
Carpentry

Brick & Stonework

Timber & Damp Proofing

KEEPING THE VILLAGE HALL MAINTAINED

These two are unseen heroes, quietly maintaining our Village Hall throughout the
pandemic. The dedication of Anne and Sheila Nicholas is sometimes overlooked.
They have applied for all the available grants and made the necessary alterations that will
prepare the Hall for its eventual reopening. The requirements are long and complicated but
we know our Hall will be ready and prepared to open as soon as restrictions are relaxed.
Anonymous committee members.

PVC Flat Roofing Systems
FREE ESTIMATES
Liability & Contract Insured

Telephone: 01225 743271
Mobile: 07971 553256
Email: tony.trotman@sky.com

Contact Colerne based John Phillips
Tel no. 07973 509928
Email: buildplans@aol.com

www.buildplans.co.uk

Drawings / Plans

KEEPING COLERNE SAFE FROM COVID-19

If you are shielding, have been asked to self-isolate or your usual family/neighbour
support is unavailable, give us a call. We can help with shopping, prescription
collection, posting letters, and dog walking.
Are you feeling isolated and a bit low?
We can help you connect with others – you won’t be the only one.
To be put in touch with your nearest volunteer contact Dorothy Robertson on
01225 742767, email cv19colerne@gmail.com or use the Link number 07970 617617

BERNARD BAKER
Carpentry and General
Building Maintenance

Reliable builder with 40 years of
experience

Brick and Stone Work
Roofing
Carpentry
Woodworm and Damp Proofing
treatment
 Plastering (including Lime Finish)





All Internal and External Carpentry
Floor and Ceramic Tiling
Plastering
Kitchen Fitting
Painting and Decorating
Garden Hardscaping and Decking
Over 30 years’ experience
in the building trade.
All jobs considered, big or small.
Please call for a free,
no obligation, quote.

Contact Chris for a free quote on
07974 826173
01225 681532
c_case@outlook.com

Mobile Number: 07751 459191
32
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MARCH’S
CROSSWORD
& QUIZ ANSWERS

Thickwood Logs
s

All our logs are
fully seasoned,
locally sourced
at competitive prices.

01225 571405
07849 248980

Tel: Tom & Kay Hall
01225 743351

Joe Thomas

PATIOS
FENCING
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE
QUOTE - NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Patios • Fence Panelling
Decking • Picket Fencing
Post & Rail fencing • Gates

TEL: 01225 811359

EMAIL: richard@corshamfencing.co.uk
www.corshampatiosandfencing.com
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Skilled Pruning
Felling/Dismantling
Immaculate Cleaning Up
Free Quotations
Fully Insured

We deliver to your door,
unload and stack.

CORSHAM

THE QUIZ:
1. QUEEN VIC 2. CHEERS BAR
3. THE NAGS HEAD IN ONLY
FOOLS AND HORSES 4. THE
WINCHESTER – SEAN OF THE
DEAD 5. MOE’S TAVERN IN THE
SIMPSONS 6. THE CROW AND
CROWN – WITHNAIL AND I
7. BOB’S COUNTRY BUNKER – THE
BLUES BROTHERS 8. THE BLACK
HORSE – LIVELY LADS 9. JACK
RABBIT SLIM’S – PULP FICTION
10. THE KEBAB & CALCULATOR –
THE YOUNG ONES

NEXT MONTH

Nature notes l Sports reports
When the Atters arrived l Quiz page
l

Tech Cert (Arboricultural Association)
RFS Cert in Arboriculture

l

BOX Pharmacy
10 High Street,
Box

Prescription Delivery Service
If you are disabled, housebound or unable to
collect your prescriptions, etc, arrangements
can be made for your order to be delivered
to you by our door-to-door delivery service.







Telephone
01225 742552
Skilled
Pruning
for
further
details
Felling/Dismantling
Immaculate Cleaning Up
Free Quotations
Fully Insured

01225 571405
07849 248980

Joe Thomas

Tech Cert (Arboricultural Association) – RFS Cert in Arboriculture
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Old Established (1919)
Family Funeral Directors

24-hour Personal Service
7 days a week
Home Visits
Chapel of Rest
Golden Charter Plans Available

QUICK CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12

13
14

17

15

16

18
19

9 Walcot Terrace, Bath, BA1 6AB
Telephone: 01225 444110
Email: info@dolmansfuneraldirectors.org.uk
Web: www.dolmansfuneraldirectors.org.uk
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Across

1 - Viv ___ : former West Indian cricketer (8)

Down

ll
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W.F. Dolman & Son

re

www.butterworthconsulting.eu

Market Place, Box
Tel: 01225 742312

ar

Call Ian on 07711 513722 to
talk about what you want and how
I can help, or see our web site
for more information:

LOCAL DELIVERIES MADE

D

l

Suppliers to Colerne May Fair
and Colerne Bonfire Night

r

l

Beef, Lamb, Pork etc
Bacon & Cooked Meats
Home-made Sausages & Burgers
Personal Service, Parking facilities

te

l

nene
er gazi E
ol Ma G

l

Payment Cards
now accepted

as

l

(Est. 1955)

Traditional Family Butchers

PA

l

Purchasing + set up advice
Broadband, Internet + email
Cloud computing
Share Files, photos etc
Defence against the dark arts
Backup valuable information
PC, Mac and phones

ish

l

R. J. Hill & Son Ltd

m

Support, help and advice
call for a local and friendly service:

iz

Computing

r
Pa

Home & Business

qu

www.allingtonfarmshop.co.uk TEL: 01249 658112
Allington Bar Farm, Chippenham, SN14 6LJ

y

Email orders to sales@allingtonfarmshop.co.uk

✁

C

?

IZ

Orders now being taken for
Minimum Contact Collection & Delivery

1. What was the name of the hill on which Jesus
was crucified?
2. The springbok is the emblem of which sporting team?
3. What name is given to the first day of spring when night and day are
the same length?
4. In what film would you hear the song ‘Springtime for Hitler’?
5. Who is known as ‘The Boss’?
6. Who is the Roman goddess of spring?
7. Where is the world’s oldest Easter Parade held?
8. What do the great smell of Brut and eggs have in common?
9. To the nearest million, how many easter eggs are sold in the UK each year?
10. Who wrote “April is the cruellest month’ and in what poem?
11. Puffins arrive back to our shores in Spring. What is a baby puffin called?
12. What month does spring begin in
CROSSWORD CLUES
Australia?
Across
13. How many marzipan balls adorn a
1 Viv ___ : former West Indian cricketer (8)
5 Catherine ___-Jones: Welsh actress (4)
Simnel Cake?
9 Island in the Bristol Channel (5)
14. Which comedian co-wrote Jerry
10 Type of written language for blind people (7)
11 Luxury French fashion house (5,7)
Springer: The Opera?
14 ___ Longoria: actress in Desperate House
15. Which city saw most of the Easter Rising?
wives (3)
tb

LOCALLY GROWN VEGETABLES, FRUIT & SALADS
HOMEMADE CAKES & PIES
LOCALLY MADE CHOCOLATE & FUDGE
FINE WINE, LOCAL ALE & CIDER
PRESERVES & CHUTNEYS
GIFT HAMPERS

U

LOCAL CHEESES & HOME COOKED MEATS

APRIL QUIZ: IT’S SPRINGTIME

Se

HOME & LOCALLY REARED
FRESH MEAT, POULTRY & GAME
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES, BURGERS & FAGGOTS

Q

Award Winning, Family Run,
Farm Shop
Established for over 30 years
Selling Quality Local Produce
Open Daily 9.00am – 5.00pm
10.00am – 4.00pm on Sundays

J. ___ Hoover: first director of the FBI (5)
Metallic element with atomic number 50 (3)
African semiaquatic mammal (12)
Henri ___ : French painter (7)
Princess ___ : mother of Prince William and
Prince Harry (5)
23 Penny ___ : song by the Beatles (4)
24 ___ Greer: Australian writer (8)
Down
1 ___ Schumacher: German ex-racing driver (4)
2 Eric ___ : French former footballer (7)
3 English singer whose albums included Back
to Black (3,9)
4 A flatfish (3)
6 Seaport in Israel (5)
7 ___ mountains: Italian mountain range (8)
8 Actor who played Raoul Silva in Skyfall (6,6)
12 ___ Mortensen: Danish-American actor (5)
13 Rich white sauce (8)
16 Seismic sea wave (7)
18 Vladimir ___ : President of Russia (5)
19 Christian ___ : actor who played Batman in
The Dark Knight Trilogy (4)
21 River in SW England (3)
15
16
17
20
22

1 - ___ Schumacher: German former racing driver (4)

Take this page with all the correct answers and your
9 - Island in the Bristol Channel (5)
3 - English singer whose albums included Back to Black (3,9)
Name:..................................................................
contact
details to the Post Office by the 15th
of
10 - Type of written language for blind people (7)
4 - A flatfish (3)
the11 month
to enter
the draw
to be named the
Aprilin Israel (5)
- Luxury French
fashion house
(5,7)
6 - Seaport
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April 20217 - ___ mountains: ItalianContact
14
- ___ Longoria:
actress month’s
inMagazine,
Desperate Housewives
mountain range number:................................................
(8)
WINNER
inParish
next
Magazine.
5 - Catherine ___-Jones: Welsh actress (4)

(3)

15 - J. ___ Hoover: first director of the FBI (5)

2 - Eric ___ : French former footballer (7)

8 - Actor who played Raoul Silva in Skyfall (6,6)
12 - ___ Mortensen: Danish-American actor (5)

DIRECTORY OF VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Badminton Club
D Pearson – 858293
Bellringers & Handbells
Jacqui Bradburn, 8 Fosseway Close – 743041
Colerne After School Club Ltd
Bev Stickley – 07881 367022
Colerne Air Training Corps
Flt Sgt Clarke – 01225 743988 – 93df@aircadets.org
Colerne Army Cadet Force
SSI Alan Bell – 07812 744480
Colerne Crazy Quilters
Julie Burgess – 743999
Colerne Evangelical Church (FIEC)
Revd Jonathan Sell – 744463
Colerne Gardening Club
Ann Matthews – 743534
Colerne Golf Society
Hon Sec: Rob Gray – 01249 820171
Email – robgray13@sky.com
Corsham and Colerne Military Wives Choir
corshamandcolerne@militarywiveschoirs.org
Colerne Musical Theatre
Pete Green, 9 Bellott Drive, Corsham SN13 9UQ –
01249 715657
Colerne Panthers Mini Rugby
colernepanthers@gmail.com
Colerne Rugby Club
Hon Secretary: John Hutchinson – 742137
Email – john.hutchinson1957@gmail.com
Conservative Association
Dick Tonge, Bank House, Tutton Hill – 742631
Constitutional Club
High Street – 07768 341130 or 742197
Cotswold AONB Voluntary Warden
Dave Wright – 811574
Encore Musical Cabaret & Concert Group
Peter Clare, 44 Valley Way, Thickwood – 743727
FC Colerne Colts
Paul Carey – 07786 745165
Friends of Colerne Church
Ray Barker, 6 Fosseway Close – 743402
Guide Groups
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides:
Helen Atter, Trunnells Barn, High Street – 742912
Hawk & Owl Trust East Bath Area Group
Mike Rogers – 744290
History Group
Eileen Collins, 5 Chapel Path – 744266
Hive Information Officer
Amy Tuck – 07973 723221
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Jumping Jacks (Parent & Toddler Group)
Nikki Jenner – 01225 571506
Labour Association
Chris Phillips, 28 Round Barrow Close – 742755
Liberal Club
22 High Street – 07799 558489
Liberal Democrats
Dr Brian Mathew – 07771 607983
Email – brianmathew@northwiltslibdems.org.uk
LINK (Community Service)
Transport – 07970 617617
Luncheon Club
Polly Squire – 07517 136180
Playgroup
Old School, Vicarage Lane – 744885
Parish Council
Sharon Whelon, Council Office,
Old School, Vicarage Lane – 742207
Primary School
Headteacher: Mr Mark Solomon – 742367
Primary School PTA - FRESCO
Tessa Armstrong – armstrongtess@gmail.com
Police Community Support
To report incidents or crimes – tel. 101
Other matters, eg information, email:
CPTNorthWiltshire@Wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
Royal British Legion
General Matters – Paul Jobbins – 745839
Contact Centre helpline – 0808 802 8080
from 8.00am to 8.00pm, 7 days a week
Scout Groups
Group Scout Leader: Jackie Bicknell – 743383
Scout Leader: Rob Featherstone – 743044
Cub Scout Leader: Katherine Manuel –744615
Beaver Scout Leader: Jo Jackson – 01249 716647
Village Hall Association
Anne Nicholas – 744544
Email – secretarycolvhall@yahoo.com
Village Hall Bookings
Sheila Nicholas – 744544
Email – colernevhall@yahoo.co.uk
Women’s Institute
Norma Burgess, Summerhayes, Washmeres –
744612

Swim with Puddle Ducks
at Ashwicke Hall School, Marshfield
Gentle baby and
toddler classes on
Friday mornings,
from age 12 weeks
to 4 years
We also offer expert lessons for
ages 4 - 10 years after school
on Wednesdays

Puddle Ducks Bristol and Bath

t: 0117 9717165
bristolandbath@puddleducks.com www.puddleducks.com/bb

Useful Colerne Telephone numbers
Premier Stores – 742147
Flower Shop – 744153
Fox & Hounds – 744847
Six Bells – 742413

Hairdresser – 743736
Bright’s Village Store
and Post Office – 742858
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Easter Weekend Takeaways

Add a touch of luxury to your Easter weekend, with the ‘Lucknam at Home’ takeaways. Our
Executive Chef Hywel Jones has created three delicious options to choose, Good Friday
Fish Takeaway, Saturday Traditional Afternoon Tea and Traditional Easter Sunday
Roast to celebrate Easter weekend in style in the comfort of your home..
Good Friday Fish Takeaway Friday 2nd April 2021

• Citrus cured Loch Duart salmon, ponzu mayonnaise,
Asian slaw
• Isle of Gigha halibut, shrimp and Cornish crab ‘en
croute’, white wine, tomato and tarragon sauce, Spring
peas with lettuce and wild garlic
• Poached Wye Valley rhubarb, Gariguette strawberry, set
vanilla cream, pistachio frangipane

£45.00 per person. Orders must be placed by 12 noon on
Thursday 1st April and collection between 11am – 12noon on
2nd April 2021.

Traditional Afternoon Tea Takeaway Saturday 3rd
April 2021

The Afternoon Tea Includes a selection of sandwiches, homemade scones with clotted cream and home-made preserves,
selection of dainty patisserie.
£35 per person. Orders must be placed by 12 noon on Friday 1st
April and collection between 11am – 12noon on 3rd April 2021.

Traditional Easter Sunday
Sunday 4th April 2021

Roast

Takeaway

• Roast Wiltshire Downlands Spring lamb, mint relish,
Bromham vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, Buttered Jersey
Royals
• Lemon posset, black pepper meringues, glazed raspberries
• ‘Simnel cake’ dark chocolate truffles
£35.00 per person. Orders must be placed by 12 noon on Friday
1st April and collection between 11am – 12noon on 4th April
2021.

Full details and conditions are available on our website.
reservations@lucknampark.co.uk | 01225 742 777 | www.lucknampark.co.uk

